
  

 

From the desk of the Chief Minister 
 

This week, I travelled to Canberra with the Secretary to Government for two days of 
meetings with Commonwealth ministers and officials as well as discussions with consultants. 
Finance Minister Neville Christian joined us for the second day, after attending the very 
successful media launch of Norfolk Air’s new Gold Coast service on Monday. Here is some 
detail of what we discussed in Canberra. 
 
Meeting with Hon Bob Debus MP, Minister for Home Affairs  
It was good to get the chance to meet once more with Minister Bob Debus for an hour or so 
at his Parliament House office in the midst of a very busy sitting week for him. Minister 
Debus has tentatively agreed to visit Norfolk Island late in October 2008. He will hold 
discussions with elected members and will officially open the Isles of Exile Conference on 27 
October.  
 
Our discussions ranged over many areas. We confirmed the inter-governmental agreement 
that there will be a full review of the management, administrative and operational 
arrangements of KAVHA, to report by the end of 2008. Norfolk Island Government will be 
contributing to the terms of reference to be set for an external consultant.  
 
Minister Debus agreed to assist with a further approach to the Department of Defence to 
seek a review of the cost for the transport of new fire engines to Norfolk Island, based on our 
strategic significance of NI and historic defence ties with Australia.   
 
We briefed the Minister on the new airline arrangements and the contractual changes 
involved, and raised our future infrastructure needs (such as a new hospital, harbour/port, 
and high temperature waste incineration). We also discussed an upcoming visit and 
collaboration with Customs officials and potential integration with their border management 
software. I agreed to write to Minister Debus with a business case for each major proposal at 
the appropriate times, and to flesh out our suggestion for a “future fund” style of ongoing 
credit from the Commonwealth instead of one-off loans such as those which enabled the 
Cascade Cliff safety project and the airport upgrade. 
 
Meeting with Sen Kate Lundy, Chair of the Joint Standing Committee on the National 
Capital and External Territories 
We had a very positive meeting with Senator Lundy, marked by an open exchange of views 
about the future of Norfolk Island and our NI and social reform agenda. It was very 
encouraging to hear that Senator Lundy was impressed by the broad range of reforms 
underway and outlined in our strategic plan, and she offered her strong support to us in 
achieving the goals we have set. She is also enthusiastic about possible future staff 
exchanges or outplacements which we have suggested as a way to help build the skill base 
of our public sector. 
 
We outlined the steps we have taken to align our social welfare programmes with Australian 
procedures for fringe benefits, ancillary health care etc. The do not involve any reduction of 
services but do represent an effort to ensure equity in access and to avoid overservicing by 
paramedical and other service providers. There was also some discussion about our 
strategic plan for infrastructure projects to ensure economic sustainability (such as RESA, 
airport improvements, port/harbour, new hospital, Burnt Pine upgrade etc). 
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Senator Lundy indicated that the Joint Standing Committee is still considering its forward 
programme, and has no immediate plans for any inquiry involving Norfolk Island. 
 
Ombudsman and administrative complaints  
It was a pleasure for me to meet with the Commonwealth Ombudsman (Prof John McMillan) 
and his Senior Legal Officer to discuss progress on administrative review and the provision 
of Ombudsman services. The Administration has recently appointed an officer whose duties 
will include establishing and implementing a complaints system. This will give community 
members the right to seek redress to complaints involving administrative decisions and 
actions across the public sector (excluding courts/judges, elected members and public sector 
employment issues – all of which already have established appeal/complaint processes). 
 
The Commonwealth Ombudsman has agreed in principle to back up the complaints system 
by handling matters which cannot be resolved on-island or which involve complex systemic 
issues. The Ombudsman has also offered to assist with training of Norfolk Island complaints 
staff, to allow them to take part in Ombudsman training and to provide orientation to Norfolk 
Island staff who can sit in on Ombudsman complaint handling activities in Australia.  We also 
discussed process and IT support, including possible access to complaint-handling software.        
 
World Heritage 
We met with two senior executives of the Department of Environment, Water, Heritage and 
Arts to discuss progress on the World Heritage nomination, which includes KAVHA. DEWHA 
has produced a very comprehensive and attractive printed portfolio to support the convict 
nomination group in its presentation before UNESCO. KAVHA is the only one of the nine 
nominated sites not to require a buffer zone and will stay within its existing boundaries, 
further reinforcing our position on no additional controls or restriction in that area. 
 
The Norfolk Island and Australian governments have reiterated their strong support for the 
World Heritage listing of KAVHA. This comes just after Lord Howe Island recently celebrated 
the 25th anniversary of its World Heritage listing. 
 
Renewable energy 
Neville and I had further positive discussions with IT Power Group, who are developing an 
itinerary for Norfolk Island representatives to visit several commercially operational 
alternative energy sites around Australia. These involve technologies including diesel/wind 
power co-generation (WA); solar mirror technology (NT); liquid ammonia and solar power 
continuous generation (ACT) and carbon battery technology (NSW). After that visit, IT Power 
Group will come to Norfolk to evaluate our requirements and will then produce a report 
recommending the best options for alternative energy production.   

 
 
I would like to close by commenting on some change at the top in the management of 
KAVHA. The Commonwealth has almost completed its recruitment process for the new 
senior position of Site Manager at KAVHA, and it is expected that the new person will start 
duties in the next 2-3 weeks. Recruitment is continuing for a new Works Supervisor, which 
will be finalised after the new Site Manager takes up the position. These changes mean that 
there will no longer be a position of Project Manager at KAVHA, as this position changes to 
enhance our ability to capitalise on National Heritage and World Heritage listing. I 
congratulate and thank Puss Anderson on his long and dedicated service in the Project 
Manager role.  
 
André Nobbs 
Chief Minister       27 June 2008 
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